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Overview: 

•	 The upcoming Provincial Election on October 6, 2011 provides an opportunity 
to raise awareness of municipal issues that are impacted by the Provincial 
Government. 

•	 This report identifies the municipal issues pertinent to Brampton and ways to 
bring these to the attention of provincial riding candidates and the public during 
the election campaign. 

Recommendation: 

1.	 That the report from Mayor Susan Fennell, dated August 3, 2011, re:
 
Provincial Election Strategy, be received.
 

Introduction: 

The Provincial Government's policies and programs affect municipal services
 
and ultimately the quality of life in a community. The upcoming Provincial
 
Election on October 6,2011 provides an opportunity to raise awareness of key
 
municipal issues. This report identifies Brampton's issues and priorities and ways
 
to bring them to the attention of candidates and the public during the Provincial
 
election campaign.
 

Municipal Policy Issues of Province-wide Significance: 
As the provincial agency representing Ontario municipalities, the Association of
 
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) has a mandate to build strong communities
 
through economic prosperity and an enhanced quality of life. AMO's Provincial
 
Election Strategy outlining their approach, calls for municipalities to advance the
 
general principles of their election platform at the local level.
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The priority issues of AMO's platform, which also reflect many City of Brampton 
priorities, are as follows: 

•	 Infrastructure funding, 

•	 Emergency services arbitration, 

•	 Joint and several liability reform, 

•	 Waste management and ; 

•	 Unfunded mandates. 

Brampton's priority municipal issues to promote to stakeholders, election 
candidates and the public during the election are: 

•	 Fiscal imbalance, including infrastructure funding for downtown
 
revitalization, convention centre, a hospital and a university;
 

•	 Growth management, including amendments to the Development Charges 
Act and providing municipal authority to Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) 
decisions. 

•	 Transportation planning and public transit funding. 

A second hospital and a university in Brampton are two priority items that have 
been identified by our residents: 

Peel Memorial Hospital 

Since the opening of the Brampton Civic Hospital, Council has advocated for two 
hospitals to meet the current and growing health care needs of this high growth 
community. The plan for an Integrated Health and Wellness Campus at the 
former Peel Memorial Hospital site would provide that second hospital in 
Brampton. At a time when municipalities must compete for scarce heath care 
resources, Council committed $60 million towards the identified $120 million 
community share to develop the estimated $420million revitalization plan, 
contingent upon Provincial government approval. 

Brampton residents need the Provincial government to commit to full funding for 
the revitalization of the Peel Memorial Hospital site to provide a second hospital 
in this community. The reinstatement of Development Charges Act revenue for 
hospital funding and to ensure long-term, sustainable funding is also required to 
meet the growing and future health care needs of Bramptonians. 

University and Post Secondary Institutions 

For more than a decade, the Mayor and Council have advocated to the Provincial 
government for the development of a university and other post-secondary 
institutions in Brampton. Brampton's municipal and business leaders have long 
recognized that the Ontario post secondary education system is a major factor in 
shaping the future economic vitality of our city. The City of Brampton has been 
working directly with the leaders of colleges and universities to bring that 
commitment to fruition. 
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The City of Brampton has formed a strong relationship with the Sheridan College 
Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning. In 2002, City Council invested 
$2.5 million over five years in the Sheridan Centre for Advanced Manufacturing 
and Design Technology, which helped to kick-start a major capital expansion 
program at the Davis Campus. City staff also supported Sheridan's efforts to 
expand university programming. Sheridan, on its own or working with one of its 
university partners, offers a wide range of undergraduate degree programs in 
Brampton. 

Council recognizes the importance of building Brampton's human infrastructure 
capabilities and creative economy through higher education, lifelong learning, 
training and skills development. Council will continue to advocate to the 
Provincial government for a university to develop Brampton into a centre for 
learning excellence where residents can get the skills needed to succeed in a 
rapidly changing global economy. 

Proposed Provincial Election Strategies: 

AMO's Provincial Election Strategy 

As part of their election strategy, AMO has developed a communication plan that 
features the 'Top 12 Asks" based on their identified priorities. These asks have 
been incorporated onto their web page to help member municipalities promote 
their priority issues at the local level. The 'Top 12 Asks" has also been developed 
into a flashcard format that is being mailed out to all municipal councils. A copy 
of the 'Top 12 Asks" is attached as Appendix "A". Staff will make use of these 
resources in Brampton's Provincial Election Strategy. 

Region of Peel Provincial Election Strategy 
In Peel, the advocacy of municipal issues contained in AMO's platform applies to 
taxpayers in both the Region and the area municipalities. For this reason, 
Brampton staff are pursuing a coordinated effort with the Region of Peel where 
possible, to promote common municipal issues during the election. 

The Region of Peel has prepared their Provincial Election Strategy, titled; "Peel 
Asks Why?" to promote awareness of Peel's underfunding issues. Their election 
web site focuses on infrastructure funding, lack of access, housing and 
homelessness. City staff will work with the Region to collaborate on any joint 
election strategies to promote our common municipal issues and priorities. 

City of Brampton Provincial Election Strategy 
Brampton's Provincial Election Strategy will focus on the areas of Fiscal 
Imbalance, Infrastructure Funding, Transportation and Public Transit as our top 
three priority issues with the Provincial Government. Staff will prepare briefing 
materials that highlight Brampton's priorities within these key areas. Working with 
Corporate Communications staff and making use of the resources available from 
AMO, a communication plan has been developed to promote Brampton's 
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priorities and issues during the election. The plan uses our existing print and on 
line technology to provide opportunities for the Mayor to lead as spokesperson 
on issues of importance to Brampton. 

Conclusion: 

The Provincial Election provides an opportunity for municipalities to make all 
party candidates aware of municipal issues and lets the public know that the 
Provincial Government's policies affect the delivery of local services and their 
property taxes. 

J^cu^h B^udlJL/ 
Susan Fennell
 

Mayor
 

Appendices: 

Appendix "A": AMO's 'Top 12 Asks" 



Appendix "A' 

AMO's Top 12 Asks Checklist 

•Will meet (or beat) promised upload of $1.5 billion in social service and court security 
costs by 2018 

•Won't download costs, or add new ones to Ontario's limited property tax base 

•Will create a separate, new, predictable and permanent fund for municipal roads 
and bridges 

•Will make permanent Provincial Gas Tax revenue of about $318 million for transit 

•Will ensure arbitration process achieves affordable, accountable and transparent 
decisions 

•Will protect taxpayers from excessive insurance claims (by addressing joint and 
several liability) 

•Will promote personal and producer responsibility for waste (it's costly; polluters 
should pay) 

•Will provide tools for collecting $1 billion in unpaid Provincial Offences Act fines 

•Will consolidate housing programs with current or more funding 

•Won't introduce property assessment or taxation caps 

•Will provide clear, fair energy policythat supports sound planning and investment in 
our electricity system 

•Will review Development Charges Act (growth should pay for itself) 


